
EVEPORT WILL
MAKE HARD FIGHT

EPARES TO SEND DELEGATION
TO CAPITAL ON CROSS LAKE

PROJECT.

11,000 ACRES IS INVOLVED

Udea Act of 1914, the Governor Is

Gwn Permission to Lease Such

Land For Mineral Expioration.

S :Lvepert. -

p ,egations of S:',r v ;lorrt .:'.. r ,pro-

Otisg the City i"ti (C'ouncil,

• •a Chamber of (•C ', ,d prol'-

ly the City Board r ; will i

Bston Rouge to 1: t ii: 'it the

pposed leasing' I, t-, 'r of the

aerl rights in ('' :,, se4Oi to

Ibcity of Shreveport h' tie stat Of
•L a for a watWer r>c-rvCor.

sWhen the state sold the! I 1.000 acres

(Crose Lake bed to Shrvi:ixp:rt for

j~ m of $11,000 as authorized by

A •t of the legislature, the mineral
wlllere reserved. Inder the act

,i1(, the governor is given pernnis-

lm to lease such lands for mineral
ration purposes, and advertise-

t have been granted soliciting
for leases on Cross Lake.

I the solicitation of Mayor Dickson,

Chamber of Commerce, at a spe-
soilon adopted a resolution call-
r the appointment of a commit-
gp to the state capital, accom-
by a committee from the coun-
lay before Governor Hall the

as viewed by the people of
c~it. It has been rumored that

eovernor had been given to under-
S hreveport does not expect to

the Cross Lake lands for reser-
nposes, and the committees will
him the truth concerning the sit-

howing a statement by District
John R. Land in the criminal
of the state court that he was

grnr when he remarked from the
A that if an alleged prohibition
lter refused to admit the proper

and promulgation of the pro.
law he would get the maxi-

p• alty on conviction, Attorney
i•••1•, counsel for the defendant,
-Mandel, withdrew his mo-

bi re•se Judge Land on the
• tunfairness and prejudice.

bLD IN A FEW LINES.

bers of the Presbyterian Men's
of New Orleans held a "Get-To-

dinner at the Grunewald Ho.
o hundred and forty men

to the song "Onward Chris-
t•oldies" presented an inspiring
U' they entsred the dining room

formation. The flag of the
•tates, and the flag of Loulis.
ptthe principal decorations,

Sblaner of the cross high above
iM•ic was under the direction

Williamson, and during the
of the dinner several hymns

tld sugar factory on Clotilda
near Lockport, the proper-

#??k Barker and sister, was
by fire. The flames spread
p~ lantatlon boarding house,

I~also destroyed. Five head
a lot of plantation imple-

S1,200 barrels of corn were
3athe losea The origin of the

heltra sesslon meets at
in May, the board of su-

B LIotlasa State Univer-
t.t for special appropria.

to $104,000, for the
ad Improvement of the
rPiculture and a $15,000
e appropriation for the

ee of the university

Sin Loutsiana this
'duoed 50 per cent be-

production, according
ed by E. O. Bruner,

Of Agriculture and Im-
I, N. McCollister,

*le State Farmers' A!-
!,•(CCollister is touring

at the present time.

)2000 bushels of wheat,
1~(d of 'rain ever ent
texceeding the proe-! 4,000 bushels, wil
8en for Naples, Italy.

Leon Locke of Lake
ed in admihistration

Atg candidate for the
appointment. W. p'.

er, secretary to the
u mentioned.

ianlzation was perfect-
town of Pujo, eight

De Ridder to be known
ers Co-operative As-

Gulf and Northeast.
Sold at Opelousas un-

Proceedings under or-
Staes Court. The

for $750,n00 and it is
"the r. was unable
on its bonds for sev-

/

The Louisiana strawberry is twenty-
one days late. That means shipping
will not begin until about April 10. The
previous announcement, about :
month ago, fixed the date at April 1,
which already was later than last
year, but there have been more frosts
since then. The new hope is based
upon the belief that there will be no
more free ice.

Growers who know say the frosts
killed 90 per cent of the fruit of the
vines, including the blooms. But that
is not really as alarming as it :•i gi;ht
appear. Fieuring the possil)eo crop at100 per cent. P'resent conditioas proir:-
i:;e an SO per cent yield. Iiere again
it is proper to state that there has
iiever yet been a 100 per cent crop,

p ier cent being really a high an!:d
,dat ifori avIa,,:gr,' last year, fu'
ii)n llce there was only La o.. per cent
ha:vest, so this :•as fnll has still (col-
iderable nima:i-,: n. The fruit is line

and f irn, hlit n\w the grat (,need is
rai. F iln f 1 l,( ru-;t is bo ginning to
show. It iS tio late to do iuclch hairm.
x l: if I';l (A" its il' ru t will alto-

their ldi'appear. If the weather re-
lainis dry there may 1)e Occasion to
nkoe off 5 per (cilt more from the

total.

The eiuhest price ever known to
have bl on realized from a sale of a
(rate of Tangipahloa's famous straw-
berries was liaced on record by tlh
Amrite Farmers' and Truckers' Asso-
ciation. The berries, magnificent spec-.imens of the Klondyke variety, were
raised on the farm of Win. Dyson, two
miles below Amite. The Italian who
cultivated the fields brought the crate
to town and sold them to E. J. Kopf-
ler, a local merchant for $15, who in
turn sold them to O. C. Edwards, pres-
ident of the Association for $21.

A fine meeting at Opelousas closed
another successful week in the "Pros-
perelty Campaign" being conducted by
the Southwest Louisiana Development
Bureau. The old Empire parish of St.
Landry was the seventh to fall in line
after a series of meetings which in-
cluded Port Barre, Arnaudville, Wash-
ington, Sunset. Melville and Opelousas.
The greater part of this canvass was
made by automobile the weather and
roads being fine. President Chappuls
went up from Crowley in his big can
and made Opelousas the center of ope.
rations.

Two special cars have been engaged
to transport Tangipahoa's Sunday
school delegates to the state conven-
tion which will be held in Baton
Rouge, April 13-15. All Sunday schools
in the parish, including all protestant
denominations, excepting the Baptists,
who some years ago withdrew from
the interdenominational association
and now enjoys an independent organ!-
zation, will be represented.

The Louisiana National Guard will
receive eight new field wagons and
twenty-eight sets of harness from the
United States government, according
to word received by Adjutant General
McNeesea, L. N. G., from the Wab De-
partment. This will bring the equip-
ment of the guard up to normal
strength required for field service. It
now has twenty-tive wagons and 105
"ets of harness.

The Louisiana Railroad Commission
issued an order requiring the Louisi-
ana and Arkansas railroad to improve
its roadbed and passenger service in
Catahoula parish. The commission
found that the tracks of the road from
Vidalia to Black River were in an un-
safe condition and trains were being
operated late in consequence. The
railroad was given threoe months in
which to make necessary repairs

Governor Hall returned to Baton
Rouge after spending ten days in New
Orleans. Before leaving the chief exe-
cutive said he had arrived at no deci-.
sion in the matter of appointment of
a secretary of state, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Alvin E. He-
bert or a successor to Uelic J. Burke,
former superintendent of the New Ba-
sin Canal.

The Baltimore News of March 23
contains an interview with Swepsoi
Earle of the Maryland Shell Fish Com-
mission, which is of particunlai inter-
est to Louisianians. Mr. Earle was a
delegate to the shellfish convention re-
cently held in New Orleans, and he
went home with some comprehensive
views of the oyster industry of this
state.

J. Shelby Sanders, member of the
board of control of the state peniten-
tiary, appeared before the state probe
commission and answered the charges
of drunkenness and mismanagement in
office preferred against hini by Dr. E.

That New Orleans is gett•ng her
share of the expol't trade which the
various cities of the .counrtry are en-
joying, is evidenced by the large num-
ber of ocean-going vessels daily enter-
ing and leaving the port.

One of the greatest religious waver;
ever known in the history of Alexan-
dria has swept over the city, as a re-
srlt of the two weeks revival cam-
paign which has been conducted at
the First Methodist Church by Evan-
gelist D. L. Coale, of San Antonio, as.
sisted by Prof. Robt. Houston, singer
and choir director.

A representative of a New Ortea.'
cotton house bought 2.'( bales of c.'
ton, all the cotton stored in a loc,
warehouse at Franklinton.

ATHrc ROUGH ON FATHER

Daughter's Remark Might Have Been
Construed Unkindly by the

Casual Listener.

Since Fred had become a sopho-
more, and was therefore a colleog
"man," ho had giv n himself patron-
izing airs tow ard Sister May, who
had been his guide, lhilosopher and
friend (luring l)oyhood. Vexed by his
haughtiness, she wa;s unmercifully
quizzing himn the other evening at
dinner.

"llas our 'man' made up his mind."
she inquired, "as to what profession
lie wrill hontor after awhile:"'
"'Why, yes, little one," Fred re-

stonded, with his most n2gravating
smile. "I have made up my mind to
h a doctor, like grandfather and fa-

"You a doctor!" May sniffed scorn-
fully.

"I'd like to know nllby not-if I get
my diplomlnt?" aikecd Fred, still annoy-
ingly calm.

"Well, you'll never he a great sur-
geon like father," May insisted.

"Again, why not?" FIed smiled,
condescendingly.

"You a surgeon like fatherl" May
cried vehemently. "\\hy, you big
softy, you couldn't even kill a fly!"

Nobody but father caught the sig-
nificance of the remark, and somehow
he did not mention it.

-Take CAPUDINE-
For HEADACHES and GRIPP. It's

Liquid-Prompt and Pleasant.-Adv.

His Proud Title.
It was a very small pupil who as-

tonished his father, a practitioner of
medicine, by propounding the follow-
ing question:

"Papa, do you know what the great
Napoleon's nickname was?"

Wishing that his son might have the
pleasure of bestowing this informa-
tion, his father evaded a reply by ask-
ing another question:

"What was it, son?"
His state of mind can be imagined

when the little fellow proudly re-
sponded:

"He was known as the Little Cor-
puscle."-Youth's Companion.

ERTIPELAR AND CHILBLAINS
Alleviated and cured by the use of

Tetterine. It is an old established andwell known remedy for Eczema. Tet-
ter, Ground Itch (the cause of Hook-
worm Disease). Infant Sore Head,
Chaps, Chafes ardd other forms of skindiseases.

J. R. Maxwell, Atlanta, Ga., says: "I
suffered agony with a severe case of
eczema. Tried six different remedies
and was in despair, when a neighbor
told me to try Shuptrine's Tetterine.
After using $3 worth of your Tetterine
and soap I am completely cured. I can-
not say too much in its praise."

Tetterine at druggists or by mail 50c.
Soap 25c. J. T. Shuptrine. Savannah,
Ga. Adv.

Teeth for Special Occasions.
"Those Bullions simply roll in

wealth."
"Don't they-and say, did you ever

see Mrs. Bullion's set of state teeth?"
"State teeth?"
"Yes-the ones she wears at recep-

tions and dinners. They're made of
diamonds, rubies, pearls, sapphires and
emeralds in succession. Why, one of
her smiles is worth $88,000."-New
York World.

Easy Money.
Burglar- Come, now, I just beat up

the janitor and got upstairs here and
I want your purse quick.

Flatdweller-You beat up the Jani-
tor?

Burglar-Yes. Here, where are you
going?

Flatdweller-It's all right. I haven't
any purse myself, but I'm sure I can
raise one among the tenants in a few
minutes.

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE for the TROOPS
Over 100,000 packages of Allen's Foot-Ease, the
antiseptic powder to shake into your shoes, are
being used by the German and Allied troops at
the Front because it rests the feet, gives in-
stant relief to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen
aching, tender feet, and makes walking easy,
Sold everywhere, 2Sc. Try It TODAY. Don't
accept sal substitute. Adv.

Parliamentary.
Brown-Where's that fiver I laid on

.he table a moment ago? '
Mrs. Brown--You never expected to

see that again, did you?
Brown-And why not?
Mrs. Brown-You told me that in

parliamentary practice, when a bill
is laid on the table, it is seldom heard
of again.-Harper's Bazar.

PREMATURE BALDNESS

Due to Dandruff and Irritation, Pre-
vented by Cuticura.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Daily
shampoos with Cuticura Soap and
occasional applications of Cuticura
Ointment gently rubbed into the
scalp skin will do much to promote
hair-growing conditions.

Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv,

Their Identity.
Germany-The other powers come

to these straits in fowl disguise.
Turkey (mournfully)-Yes, as Tur-

key gobblers.

Proofs of It.
"The author of that work hasn't a

leg to stand on."
"How about his footnotes?"

SEPARATED LAMBS ANLD CGATS

Governor Knew What He Was Doing
When He Told Anecdote of

Ancient Vintage,

The governor of a southern state
came to his oflice with a friend one
morning to find a nuniber of men wait-
ing in the anteroom. Pausing an in-
stant, he told a story that was a de-
cided "chestnut." When he got inside
the private office the friend said:
"That was a horribly old one you
sprung on those fellows."

"I know it," chuckled the governor,
"but did you notice that one that
laughed ?"

"Well, I noticed that three or fur
did."

"Those," said the governor, "are the
fellows who won't get in to see me.
They are the ones who have favors
to ask."-Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

A Good Job.
The professional joker entered the

office one morning in fine humor. "Say,
Bill," he shouted to his friend at the
next desk, "I heard of a job that would
interest you. It takes only a few
hours in the evening and pays good
money."

"Fine!" said Bill. "Tell us about
it."

"Well, you just go down to the
aquarium and see my friend Mr. .
He'll fix it up for you. But be sure
to bring a trap along."

"A trap?"
"Sure. You'll have to have a trap.

The job's catching mice for the cat-
fish."

The Unexpected.
"Did you hear about Scootleigh?"
"No."
"He woke up in the night and went

to the wall cupboard for the bottle of
Jamaica ginger. He was in such a
hurry he didn't stop to feel for the
electric light button, but chanced it."

"Dear, dear!"
"He grabbed a bottle that he thought

was the right one and took a swallow
of the stuff."

"My, my!"
"It burned him painfully."
"Oh, that's too bad! What was it?"
"The Jamaica ginger."

Important to Mothere
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Her Confession.
"I think it is very mean of you to

refuse me this money."
"Why, before we were married you

were almost telling me not to spend
money on you."

"I told you so then because I knew
you would do it just the same."

Their Kind.
"What do you think of the way that

upstart Binks gives himself airs? Here
he was talking the other day about the
delights of his salad days."

"Well, I could have reminded him
that they were not chicken salad
days."

Hicks' CAPUDINE
CURES HE4DACHES AND COLDS

-Easy' To Take-Quick Relief.-Adv.

The Way to Do.
Friend-I see you adopt the policy

of a good housewife in managing your
theater.

Manager-How so?
Friend-You always keep your house

in print.

Just That.
"The Germans are going to mobil-

ize the elephants in a menagerie for
heavy work. That's a new line, isn't
it?"

"Quite so; a sort of trunk line."

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
Try MInsrl - e Bye B-emed for Red, Weak, Water

IBes nd GrnuaLted lyel1ds: no smartIng-
at ]l•e omfort. W~t. for Book of Lhe Dye

br mattBa Free =rae Jye Bnemedy 0o., Chieago.

A woman's idea of a mean husband
is one who refuses to talk back.

Keeping a man's nose to the grind.
atone doesn't sharpen his wits.

The War Geonrae•hy.

I'OUtl]d d !}y a 0• " /0 :.

RESINOL CERTAINLY
DOES HEAL ECZEMA!

In the past twenty years, literally
thousands of physicians have written
to tell us how successful the resinol
treatment is for eczema and similar
skin troubles. The first use of resinol
ointment and resinol soap usually
stops the itching and burning, and
they soon clear away all trace of the
eruption. No other treatment for the
skin now before the public can show
such a record of professional approval.
Sold by all druggists.-Adv.

Chickens come home to roost, and a
promissory note always displays the
same tendency.
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Feel All Used Up?
Does your back ache constantly? Do

you have sharp twinges when stooping
or lifting? Do you feel all used up-
as if you could just go no further?

Kidney weakness brings great discom-
fort. What with backache, headache,
dizziness and urinary disturbances it is
no wonder one feels all used up.

Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou-
sands of just such cases. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

A Texas Case
, "•", Mrs. Fannie Hill.
JLsa" •a 1812 N. Wright St.,

SGreenville, Texas,
says: "I was sick
abed with kidney
trouble, under the
doctor's care. His
medicine brought
no relief. I had
hemorrhages of the
kidneys and
thought I was go-
ing to die. Reading
about Doan'k Kid-
ney Pills I used
them and they re-

stored me to good health. I don't
know what I would have done without
them."

Cet Dean's at Aan Store, SO a Boe

D OAN'S RPILLST
FOSTERMILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

For Sprains,
Strains or
Lameness

4AMrays Keep
Sa Bottle ln

your Stable

HANFORD'S,
Balsam of Myrrh
For cGalls, Wire

usb Lammens
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc Etc.
Made Since 1846. u Anybd

Price 25, sO•m.nd $1.00

All Dealers .ad e

The Wretchedness
of ConstipationCan quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLELIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
-act surely and CARTERSgently o the ITTLEliver. Cure IITTLEBiliousnesa, ILVER
Head. PILLS.
ache,

Dizzi-ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet prnparaton of merit.
Belps 10 eradicate dandrut.
ForRestis Color and

. A

Pick out the most
critical smoker you
know. Ask him to try
one of your Fatima
Cigarettes.

It would be a strange
taste that didn't like the
mild, delightfulTurkish
blend of Fatimas!

3 out of 4 smokers pre-
fer Fatimas to any
other 15c cigarette.

s v 

Texas Directory
MeCane's Detective Agency, Houston, Texas
Thirty years experience. Use the Telodetective,
latest device to obtain evidence in civil and criminal
matters. You need its use for many reasons. We
also furnish bonded police watchmen. Bates for
either on application. 406-7-8 Klam Building.

GENERAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIES

Contractors'Supplies,Builders'
Hardware, Etc. Prices and In-
formation furnished on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.
HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO

TEXAS OPTICAL CO,
EXPERT OPTICIANS
GLASSES THAT SATISFY

Mail us your broken glasses and
we will repair and return the same
day as received by parcel post,.

615 MAIN STREET, HOUSTON,TEXAS

F. W. Heitmann Co.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

HARDWARE,
MILL SUPPLIES,

METAL, ETC.
"Roofing a Speolalty"

GARDENS
ANDPLOWEREEDS

IMPORTED CANARY BIRDS
Children's Carriages, Wagons. Tricycles.
Velocipedes and Toys of all kinds.

C. J. Koehler, WAVUAcr?&

VIA PARCEL POST

Cleaning, Dyeing
or Laundry

Model Laundry, T ExoST

PATENTS
Obtained and trademarks and copyrlghts regi.
tered. Write for Inventor's Guide Book. Ofices at
709 Kress Bldg.. Houston.Tex. Phone Preston 4790.
HARDWAY & CATHEY

Men Wanted
Io learn the automobile business. The demand for
ompetent men exceeds the supply. We offer the bestpossible opportunity to become competent for the
east cost n time and money. Writte or part lulars.
HOUSTON AUTO TRAINING SCHOOL

1804 Texas Ave. M. H. Kotsebue, Mgr.

Hats Gleaned Blocked
by "Hatters who know how," Panama a specaltp.
Agents wanted in every town-liberal commlsslons
Write for particulass. The Texas a Louisiana
Bat Co., 408 Travis Street, Houston, Texas
-- Ils as ek as b Padl Pt ad rdsud y uam rn lat.-

0A C S . ,RA I .IDEPOT,
lOt'5l0N, 'IKIAsHMel Macatee G Lecaed ;

amu u Boropreas A Redera
Bates: $1, 11.50 and I3 140 rooms, all of them ai
large and well ventilated. Bring your family.

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NOP.15-1915.


